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Seminar here
for Rockwell
sales people
Leefield H, D,
Cluh hostess at
annual hanquet People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
appreclalion for all the work
she carries on behind the
scenes
HOUSE WANTED Camellias to First Federal
holds annual
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
ING and let us dye It one of
72 color. PHONE 4 3234 today
328 ttc
ForSale---
A S DODD JR
Our Client requires a three Real Estate be shownbedroon brick veneer home In MORTGAGE LOANS FHA ' • ,
the $1500000 class Must be in GI-CONVENTION�FARM
good seclion of to vn A quick HOMES FOR SALEsale If your property fulfIlls the Dodd Subdivision FHArequirements
ApprovedChiS E Cone Realty Co Ine. 23 N Main St _ Phone 4247123 N Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
ARTISTIC DIVISION
FOR SALE-STATE D-IEATRE We can repair all makesBUILDING located on West Complete service Parts-AcMain Street PHONE 4 2425 It cessorles-Attachments Every
FOR SALE BY OWNER-'-One thing about Sewing Machines
7 room ho se built n 1951 CALICO SHOP 23 West Main
Good neighborhood I car school Street II 7 !Tc
and churches Sale pr ce $10500
Apprlxlmately one half already
financed Monthly payments
$5300 Includes taxes and m
suranco PHONE PO 42190
125tfc JMC
meeting You ARE:Continued Irom I,age 1 The reurmg council president,
Mrs M P i't'arlin Jr vas pre �•••••••••"I,sented a lovely crystal relish '
dish w th silver base and ladle, C:-=:= m::2=_-.an express on of deep apprec a
lion for her loyalty a d leader
sh p dur ng her tent re of office
go through classification but will
be placed on a table provided
for that purpose
Clifton
Photo ServiceThe n embers JOined togell er
m s ngong B est Be 1I e Tie TI at Statesboro s Only
B nds after vhlch II e ne v
Complete Photo ServIce��::e�ent�eM ISIl� ;- n��r ";';o�e 34 East MaIn Street
banquet aat --Phone 42115-
Ir-:::==�_-
REAL ESTATE
WWNS SCHEDULECITY PROPERTY LOANs
-Quick Servlcl>­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Monday Through Friday15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den
Good locat on Immediate occu
pancy
Curry insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4 2475
Post Olflce Box 132
Glennville GaFOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825
MATINEE
Hill and Olliff
3 00 -- SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI SERIOUS
MUSIC
400
600
Phone PO 4 3531
SPORTS NEWS
Popular Music
HOMETOWN NEWS
SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI SERIOUS
NEWS AND SIGN OFF
SATURDAY
FOR RENT-One bedroom home
located on North Main St
FOR RENT-Two story brock
store located dow n tow n
Statesboro on North Mam 51
FOR RENT-One story building
located East Mam Street
6 00 A' M lOOP M SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through Friday
lOOP M 600 P M MUSIC FROM STUDIO A Standard
Pop and Popular Music
600 P M 11 05 P M BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
Night Watch POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
Call or Write
The above Is a Block Schedule With very few ex
ceptlons you may expect to hear a live-minute summary
of news every hour on the hour and a one-minute headline
capsule on the half hour
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE TlfE BROADCAST TIMES VARY
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
FUTURE
o1'1'l/n()U/� -MARINE CORPS
OFFICER IRAINING PROGRAMS, 1957.58
College men recent graduates and hIgh school
graduates enrolled '" college
Ground or Aviation Training!
ALF
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
�
OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE
(high school graduates college
freshmen sophomores and
lun ors)
(college sen ors and
graduat•• )
Summer training * Complete college * Pay whIle training
* Reserve commiSSIon * Worldwide Marine Service *
Contact
FOR RENT-5 room unfurn shed
apartment at 13 South Zet
terower Ave Rents for $75 per
month Mn R J NEIL Phone
4-3498 I 16 tfc
MARINE CORPS OFFICER TRAINING
THE BULLO'CH HERALDe
A Prlee Wlnnln,
New.paper
1957
Better Ne...pap.,
Cont..t
NA110IIAL Aw___
19 + 51
,,�u...I ""-'
8oaIooN ......DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULlOCfI COUNTY
VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 STATESBORO
NUMBER 11
Jaycees to honor Mayor Bowen G. T. c.
talks to B, & P.W,
a='wsA,:�.�:Anniversary on Friday� Feb. 7some Interesting facts to the
Statesboro Business and Profes Dr Robert M Strozier newly 1¥i==--------------------1Ift ,.--- _slonal Club and guests Monday appointed president of Florida
evemng January 20 at the State Unoverslty will deliver the
regulor monthly dinner and convocation 8 d d res scorn
business meeting of the club nt memoratl�g the 50th annl
Mrs Bryant s Kitchen versary of Georg a Teachers
In his discussion Mayor College Friday February 7 at
, Bowen covered some of the 1030 a m on McCroan Audl
problems encountered In the torlun The faculty will partlcl
fonal procuring of an adequate pate In an academic procession
sanitation system for the city The pub I c G T C graduates
� the safely of the people and a and former students are InvitedL:"�N.J. ... lv bits fair tax equalization program to the program Formal invltap'"TWfIJ !!!!!!J:: He made no apologies for ac tlons have been extended to ofDeadline for entries IS Satur
I tlon In these areas flclals of the cuy of Statesboroday February 15 at I pm" "_ '� / With particular reference to and Bulloch County to schoolApplications to qualify for the .. .. traffic Mayor Bowen sold that officials and to club presidentshonor have been sent out to all the main artery through the city to Include members 01 the refarm organizations or may be necessarily creates congestion at spectlve organizationssecured by wrltong Don Mc times but that the volume of Dr Strozier received hisDougald president of the States traffic Is necessary to our bachelor s degree In 1929 andboro Junior Chamber of COIl1 ""K"Y'Y�Kf I economy and Is one of the majormcree or from the county factors in our cltv being reCOR Congressman Prlnee Prestonagent s office or from Jaycee Ibout the welther nlzed as one of the best In the will be guests speaker at aJimmy Blitch world He said that certain luncheon sponsored Jointly byThe thermometer readings recommendations of traffic ex the City 01 SL.tesboro andlor the week of Monday aJnu perts had been complied with Bull 0 c h County at Mrsary 20 through Sunday Janu but that we would always have Bryant s Kitchen Approxlary 26 were as follows traffic problems with us The mately 125 guests are Invited
High Low lege won the runner up trophy sBtoawteemnenthtaWt atShemraedceorbdYs MreanYeOcrt and Inculde representativesMonday Jan 20 �:: In the open division of the Gear that the problem Is not the !��� v���r��I?eo�!:,:�g":f�,:daYd,J� 2122 64 40 gla Golden Gloves semi Iinal tourosts as the majority of accl early graduating classes lormTh�r���'ya�ana�3 49 35 boxing tournament on Atlanta dents and violations of traffic er faculty members city andFriday Jan 24 82 44 last week by defeatong Joe laws are those of the people who county olflclals and othersChairman of the project IS Saturday Jan 25 58 41 Bearden on the third round live here Traffic signs he sold 1 .:......,. • _Jimmy Bitch young Jaycee Sunday Jan 26 51 34 web� bro:e hIS left �an� on th� are not for ornament-that they his master s degree In 1930 fromfarmer of the West SIde section The rainfall for the week ��!�Ie:n H:r�sro��a ede�en�f;g are put up for a purpose-send Emory University Later he went M
-
s Zula Galnmage 1-S
of the county He IS the son of
was 1.24 Inches h th f I Bill
he asked understanding and co to the University of Chicago 1 SMr and Mrs Henry S Blitch �r��: ��so '�rom eG �� "won a operation where he obtained his Ph Done of Bulloch County s Master. •
runner up trophy m the Golden
Mrs Catherine Kirkland who MeanwhIle he had begun hIS pro
h d h B & P W
Farm Families
---
Gloves tournament
has accepted a position with lesSlonal career as professor of onore ythe State Department of Educa romance languages at Georg a •• •NOTICE tlon on Atlanta Introduced the State College for Men at Tlfto Iguest speaker for the Health and I 1933 0 Strozier went to
d h k h t M Z I
Because the editor of the Bul F f Safety Committee of which nrc 11 Announcement IS ma e t is wee t a ISS u aloch Herald was called to do our armers
committee she Is a member In
West Georgia College at �rro Gammage has been named Woman of Achievementjury duty this week the dead ton for seven years as pro essorII f d th t her Introductory remarks Mrs of French and dean of men for 1957 58 by the Statesboro Buslnesa and Profesne or copy was move up a hal t Kirkland said that health andthe paper might be publ�ed grow e 0 acre safet played an Important role llrom If 0 to 194t h� W�;'y o� sional Woman s Club DR. mOMAS B. ALEXANDERon time Some society copy wa.. U1 the club s central Idea Career e facu ty of ten edrs Of Min Gammage s honor "'-'carried over until next week and Georgia as associate ean 0
I
th k I II f h f tt Advancement Program for the students associate professor of based upon her work and ac D AI nd rSt� w�� �UI�!:� ����tO �a: 0 co on year 195758 that as we live on romance languages and director Cancer group compllshments
for the States r, exa ery d y this accelerated speed of today of the Army Speclallzed Train bora club and for the GeorgiaDr Hugh Arundel of States carroe over Four Bulloch County farmers we must point out that health Ing Program unit Federation of B & P W Clubs,
G T C.
bora has been named one of
were among the seventy three safety and happiness are the In May 1945 he joined the ts h durong the J95758 year resigns at "
the four representatives to the
t I Ie odltle I mee ereI perla I Council of Shrlners to 'Mule' Sm)'th Georgia cotton growers who re
mas pr ce ss comm s n University of Chicago faculty as A charter member of the-lIl celved recogmtlon at the meet the world and are fundamentals associate director of the Intel Statesboro club Miss Gammage D A
' ,
eet in Chicago this summer
Ing of the Georgia Bale and A of success and all Important to national House and In 1946 he Dlstrtct fIfteen of the Amerl has served two two-year terms r, veritt mDr Arundel was mimed at a Half Cotton Club at Rock Eagle our careers that the personal became dean of students can Cancer Society met Thurs as president At present she ISmeetmg of the Alee Temple of gets promotion 4 H center last Friday These health and safety of each While there he became can day afternoon January 23 In a member of the board or 0 Th B AlexanderShnners m Savannah on Man Bulloch farmers Embree Hunni B & P W member depe�ds sultant to the State Department the library of Georgia Teach directors IS secretary of the pro!.ssor ��a�lstOry and chairday evenmg January 20 Dr cutt William Smith Lloyd largely upon her own reso ve of education exchange of stu ers College WIth Dr Zach club and chairman of the pub f th I I IArundel IS president of the Congressman Pnnce H Pres Hodges and Dean Futch were to take precautions In order that dents including the Fulbright Henderson chairman presiding IIc relations committee ���IO� at ';;""r�aa T:�C���:Shrlners Club of Statesboro ton has announced that Albert presented membershIp certlfl she may go through each dav program He also became a Workshops were conducted In C II I Se r be 1949which Is affiliated WIth the Alee M SmIth popularly known cates and keys as new members well and safely both as an obll member of the board of Inter I f h A II d She has served two Y6ars as a ege s nce p em rTemple In Savannah among his host of Bulloch m the bale and A Half Cotton gabon to herself and because of national House at ChIcago and it�':ir����nC::'S:d: pr e uca treasurer 01 the Georgia has resigned to accept a paslOthers named were Pa II County friends as Mule has Club for having produced more her responsibIlities to others now serves as preSIdent of the Dr Henderson ave the ke Federation of Business and J'ro tlon a. associate proless�r ofPotentate 'Of Alee been named Assistant Jounral than a bale and a half of cotton In present ng Mayor Bowen InternatIonal House AssoclO note address stre:slng the Vlt�1 fesslonal Women s Clubs She :lstOry at the Unoverslty a AlaRogers Clerk of the US House of th I f 1957 Mrs K rkland said Ihat she can tlon has served on the state amaTemple and Robert Sleg dc�ef RepresentatIves pe�:creAfe�an�e� a:::::n�n vIce Sldered It a personal honor and After 12 years of servIce at �ole of the volunteer In the fIght nominating committee several Dr Alexander ha. been onRabban of Savannah an r Mr Smith has been for some resident and edItor of th Po provllege and a feather In the the UnoverSlty of Chicago Dr 0 conquer cancer times and In 1956 she was leave thIS year as a VISitingProce of Jesup years attached to the staff of :resslve Farmer was the �ro:CI cap of the Health and Safety Strozier came to F S U to take SU��:I�n�tt�d� ����w�:frJ� offIcial delegate to the biennial professor of hlstof'Jt of AlabamaThe Statesboro Shrlners Club the Chief Doorkeeper of the pal speaker at the luncheon CommIttee to mtroduce the man on h s present posItion and Johnson Black from Bul convention m M,ami She served Dr Jack N Aventt who haswas In a three place he In nurn House of Representatives where meetmg of thiS group and Com whose CIVIC leadersh p over the Dr Jack N Averitt chairman loch Count C E DeLoach and as a state public affairs chair been serving as ncting chairber of new candidates for mem he has made many froends mended the farmers for havmg years has been so outstand ng of the soc al sCIence d VIsion Mr and �rs R E L Majors man for one year man of the diVISion was thisbershlp II 1957 and Dr Arun among the Congressmen from done an outstanding Job In cot and under whose admmlstrat on at G T C IS chairman of the Claxton Mrs N L Ham Mrs Recently she was named by week appointed chairman bydel received a gold award of all parts of the country HIS ton production by applying the the city the c ty employees and Golden Annoversary committee Mary Ellison Mrs Alton EI Mayor W A Bowen to serve on G T C President Zach Sme rot and a jeweled fez A M promotIon IS recognotlon of h,s best methods of fertilizatIon and the people have prospered and IS responSIble for the ac reck Mrs Emma Gardner and the newly organized advISOry HendersonSeligman IS Immediate past faithful servIce In his prevIOUS Insect control and good manage Bus ness Included the electIon tlvltles of the 50 year celebra Frank MIller of Bryan County committee of the Statesboro and Dr Alexander for the threepresident of the Statesboro assIgnments m the House ment practices generally on theor of M ss Maude Wh,le delegate tlon Mrs Robert L Kersh Mrs Carl Bulloch County Departm�nt of years previous to hIS employclub farm In achieving such excellent and Mrs Nell Godbee alternate Johnson Mrs Frank Benton CIVIl Defense She IS secretary ment at G T C was a teacberJUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB results delegate to the sprong board Rockwell open Mrs W W Cowart Mrs H H of the county unit of the 01 history at Clemson CollegeDR A M DEAL NAMED JOINS FlGlIT AGAINST meetong of the GeorgIa Federa Cockeroft and the Rev Charles American Cancer SOCiety and From 1943 to 1946 he was anTO BLUE SHIELD ANNUAL MEETING OF bon of BUSIness and Profes Shealy of Chatham County a member of the county tuber officer In the United StstesINDECENT MAGAZINES Slonal Women s Club In Colum h F 'd culoSls commIttee NavyBOARD OF DIRECTORS The Statesboro Junoor Wom W M U AT HARVILLE bus GeorgIa on February 789 ouse f) ay He Is a natIve of NashVIllePhYSICIans ServIce Inc held an s Club has endorsed the ap CHURCH FEBRUARY 12 �nd }h� electl�nl of �rs �';:;'.: Cllozens of Statesboro and :�=:�N��N;�E�OM sh�o�a;,��:�a�I:;';;;�y l"'lfl Tenn and received his bacheIts annual meetmg of members proval of a bIll now before the The annual assocIation meet ee anson e ega e an Bulloch Co mty are rem nded of Rowse as assistant secretary lor s master s and doctor's deat the Blue Shield offIce In GeorgIa legislature whIch 109 01 the Baptist W M U WIll ElOIse Ware alternate delegate open house celebrat on of the Members of the Bulloch treasurer of the Statesboro Na grees from Vanderbilt UnlColumbus at 5 p m Wed would bring about strocter call be held at HarvIlle Bapbst to the Nabonal BIennial COin second anniversary of the Rock Candler County school food tiona I Farm Loan Association verslty therenesday January 22 1958 At trol of the obscene and In Church on Wednesday Febru venbon to be held In Seatt e well Statesboro Corporation to service organization met at the
lives at 110 Donaldson
He Is the author of polltlcarthe meetong Dr Albert M Deal decent literature Members cIte ary 12 Washongton during July 1�57 morrow (Fr day) from I p n to Mattie Lively School WIth Mrs She Reconstruction In Tennesseeof Statesboro GeorgIa who was the result of a survey of grocery The speakers WIll mclude Mrs Minnie Leeb Jo ns.:''::' 8 p m Cannon as hostess Plans were Street anLof the essay Strange Bednominated by the Bulloch stores drug stores news stands Mrs Homer McDonald of preSIdent of the clu preSI The public IS invited to VISit made to attend the thIrd state fellows The In t e r lac kin gCandler Evans Medical SocIety and other retails magazone out HawaII Mrs Etta Jean Johnston at the meetmg the plant here anytIme between school food convention In when Senator Russell will be the Careers 01 TAR Nelsonwas elected to the board of lets In Atlanta last August state Sunbeam supervisor and these hours Columbus on February 14 15 speaker Andrew Johnson and Parsondorectors of the plan for a term handling the so called gorlle Mrs Mel Price vIce preSIdent PIlTMAN PARK Brownlowof three years magazInes of the eastern diVISIon W M U METifODIST MEN
On April 25 1955 DrTO MEET FEB � F
- . Alexander received the Gug
CI-ty gets grant to pa�eM�;;,��f::��nt�ec��t:�� ox trappIng program In county �T���;�:�:�ttl�fo:!£�meet Sunday morning February
'Th2 at 8 a m at the College • t d dh.- omas A R Nelson of East·d Grolle T Roe Scott WIll be the IS ex en e y commISSIoners Te��e�ervlng now as presl31 sewerage system guest speaker dent of the South Carolina HsMax Lockwood superon The Bulloch County Commls and have taken the anll r iJlC torlcal AssociatIonb R Sloners have approved an ex treatment health offIcial de MAGNOLIA GARDEN In 1952 he received the Mctendent of the States oro ec Hon W A Bowen Mayor Ray Brown )'S tenSIon of the county s fa clared CLUB SPONSORS Clurg Award for contributingreallon Department attended a hstate WIde meetong held at the Statesboro Ga trapping program Inaugurated Health Department records t e best article appearing In theContonuong Center for Adult
k
as a means of combating an out show that 392 faxes have been WORKSHOP
FEB 11 annual PublicatiOns 01 theEducollon at the UniverSIty of Happy to adVise Health EducatIOn ar d Welfare Rotary spea er break of rabies trapped or kIlled througn The Magnoloa Garden Club East Tenness�e Historical SoI t k t t d d I t f d Edgar Wynn ehoorman of the January 18 will sponsor a workshop In cletyGeorgia Athens as wee a 0 ay approve app Ica IOn or secon ary sewage Bulloch group sold the ex the basement of the First Bap He also read a paper entitleddtaISCtussl:e���atp'��:�:e�:s r�[o:�� treatment plant and Interceptel and outfall sewers Ray Brown of Millen assist tension for 30 days was taken h wyn�lfxpress�: the hope that tlst Church on February II be Historical Treatment of theSaetlevltles under Water PolutlOn Control Act Today cost ant county agent of Jenkins at the monthly meeting of the t e pu c wou cooperate In Inn on at 10 0 clock In the DrecI Scott Case at one 01 the$ County was the guest speaker board the program and said that g g annual meetings 01 the SouthRepresentallves from Industry 688 000 Federal grant $195 760 at the Statesboro Rotary Club The program was 10 nched on traps for those living In rural mornIng Carolina Historical AssociationmunicipalitIes public agenCies Prince H Preston Member of Congress Monday ofth s week Mr Brown October 30 and was scheduled to areas are available througb the Mrs Clapp will be the In Dr Averitt Is a natlva ofand recreatIon departments ov.r spent five months In Greece as end January 30 However du. Bulloch County Health Depart structor and all garden club Statesboro and has been a memthe state attended at the Invlta The above telegram was received Tuesday by an International Farm Youth to the continued gravity of the ment members are InVIted to attend ber of the G T C laculty sincetlon of Governor Marvin Groffln M Bill B d th t th C t f St te Exchange Student He related situatIon In the county Wyn Attending the meet ng at Reserval ons may be made with 1946 He rcc Ived his bachelor'.It was the first meeUng of ts ayOl owen an means a elY 0 a s hIS experiences while liVing with said and because bad weather wh ch the Irapp ng program was Mrs Denn Futch for lunch lor from G T C a master's fromkind ever helj II the Untted bOlO will lecelve a grant of $19li 760 from the fedelal the people of that country and has slowed down the program extended were Wynn Honer $1 Those a!tendmg the work the Unlve .. Iy of North CaroStates government to share the cost of the new sewerage diS showed a number of slides the trapping will continue to McElveen and John Paul Ellis shop are asked to bring needle llna and doctor's from the UniFor a full report on thke meet posal system planned for the city Details Will be pub He was presented to the club March I 01 the board and Dr Hubert point holders and containers and venlty of North Carolina HeI read Max Loc wood s by Hudson Allen who had Some seventeen persons have King and Darby Brown of the nowers with which they wish tD studied In England In 1952 1953c�fumn on the editorial page hshed next week charge of the program been exposed to rabid animals Health Department work on a Fullbright Reseen:h Grant
to celebrate Golden
outstanding young
farmer on Feb. 25
Statesboro Jaycees ale seeking the Most Out
standing Young Farmer in Bulloch County to be
honored at a special banquet meeting at the country
club on February 25 when Commtastoner of Agricul
ture Phil Campbell Will be the guest speaker
McCroan Auditorium
1908
The winner Will be awarded
a plaque and entered in the. --- _
state search for the Most Out
standing Young Farmer In
Georgia
Geoi gia Teachers College
requests the pleasure of your company
at a Convocation
on the occasion of the
Fiftieth Anniversary
of Its founding
on Friday the seventh of Februai y
at half after ten In the morningCItizens of the county who are
Interested In young farmers of
the county are urged to secure
these non mat on blanks and
submit candidates for the honor
Any young farmer on the
county With good farm records
between the ages of 21 and 36
are eligible
Collegeboro Georgia
Shriners name
Dr, Arundel
representative
Meeting held
on recreation
Editorials
Happy birthday!
This week Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation is two years old and
we say "Happy Birthday."
By now there must be full
realization of what this industry
here in Bulloch County means to
us as a business community. With
farm income decreased there is
a turning to industry to help make
the difference in the farm family
budget.
Over three hundred people­
Bulloch County people-some
earning all their living and some
members of families supplement­
.ing the family earnings at Rock­
well. The will add over a million
dollars to the economy of their
home community-and that is not
small money.
We hate to think of the status
of many of our community had
Rockwell elected to have settled
elsewhere.' And we believe that
there should be a feeling I)f
loyalty, a feeling of belonging to
on the part of those who have
benefited from 'our community's
newest industry, now only two
years old.
Let's all join together in saying­
to Rockwell, "Happy Birthday,
and may you have many more
here,"
Waiting for a $3 tag
Our local tax commissioner says
that his 1958 auto tags are not
selling like hot cakes. As of Fri�
day of last week he had sold only
about 1,200. And that's short by
over 7,000 of the number sold last
year.
Could it be that folks are
listening to the three-dollar tag
some politicians are singing, in
state is spending on scores of
other state services. The highway
department has always and always
will be a field for making political
hay for candidates for chief execu­
tive of Georgia.
The present program was wide­
ly acclaimed by individuals and
the press when it went into opera­
tion. If it was a good program
then, why is it not as good now?
Charges of political pressures by
each side in favor of or against
tho proposal are the order of tho
day in this political chess game.
Such pressures have been with us
throughout the history of Geor­
gia. It's a calculated part of our
government and must be recog-
nized o� such.
.
William Bates, Atlanta Consti­
tution political editor, in Monday's
Constitution wrote that Mr.
Vandiver, president of the Senate
and an unannounced candidate for
governor of Georgia, "needed an
opportunity to dispel the feeling
in some quarters that he was un­
able to jump into the political
fray and slug it out with the best
of them. Griffin's road proposal
gave him that opportunity. And
he's making the most of it." Mr.
Bates wrote that Mr. Vandiver's'
"decision was not greeted with en­
thusiasm by some of his advisors
and supporters."
By the time this appears there
will have been a public hearing
which was scheduled for Monday
of this week. We believe that the
people of our section are for Mr. -
Griffin's proposal, recognizing all
the political shenanigan over it
for what it is.
-e-
hopes of saving a few dollars?
We would like to save money,
and would be happy to get our tag
free if politicians want to give
them away. But we believe that
right now Georgia has more
serious problems confronting us
than a hassel over cutting the
price of auto tags to three dol­
lars.
People able to drive $2,000 to
$5,000 automobiles are surely able
to pay $7.50 or $10 for the
privilege of operating it, and the
difference will not help solve the
high cost of living.
Let's advise our politicians to
abandon this hassle and remem­
ber that they are supposed to be
community leaders attending to
affairs of state.
A statistician is a man who
draws a straight line from an un­
founded asumption to a foregone
conclusion.-Answers.
Tourists: People who travel
thousands of miles to get a picture
of themselves standing by the car.
-Irish Electrical Trader.
Who rules the roost? Just watch
which side of the family the sales­
man concentrates on when friend
husband buys a suit.-Christian
Science Monitor.
If you can learn the rumba by
television, then the medium's
capacity for evil has been in­
finitely underestimated. -De­
troit Free Press.
A husband should never worry
if his views are different from
those of his wife. If he keeps them
secret all will be well.-Green­
wood (Miss.) Commonwealth.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the
Progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch County
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1667
TIfURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1958
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.
In the Stale: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
DESIRING TO BE TAUGHT
SOME MONTIfS ago I men­
tioned In this column Nevil
Shute'S' new and terrifying
novel, "On The Beach." At the
time I had not read it. After
almost making myself a
nuisance around the college li­
brary asking If a copy had ar­
rived, I was handed one even
before it was cataloged. And
dropping all else, I sat down to
read It.
The story is a projection in­
to the future and concerns itself
with life on the earth after a
nuclear war. The Short War, as
the conflict was called, de­
stroyed all life in the Northern
Hemisphere and the radio-active
dust, driven by the winds,
settied in the Southern Hemi­
sphere and slowly but surely
snuffed out the lives of the re­
maining Inhabitants.
THE STORY centers around
a group in Australia who are
waiting for the inevitable call
of death.
One of Shute's characters,
Peter Holmes, Is discussing with
his wife the holocaust. She asks:
"COUldn't anyone have stopped
it?" He answers her. "I don't
know ... some kinds of silliness
you just can't stop. I mean, if
a couple of 'hundred million
people all decide that their na­
tional honor requires them to
drop cobalt bombs upon their
BR-R-R .. ,
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev, L. E, Houston Jr.
'neighbors, well, there's not
much that you or I can do about
It. The only possible hope would
have been to educate them out
of their silliness."
'IT SEEMS to me that Peter
Holmes was showing Insight in­
to the problem when he points
out education as the answer to
much of our barbarism and the
Inability to live as brothers in
our world. But, I believe that
another character in this un­
usual story points out yet a
deeper need on the part of hu­
manity today.
Commander Dwight Towers
was the commanding officer on
the sale surviving American
submarine. With his girl friend,
Mlora, he visits an art gallery
in an Australian city and speaks
his dislike for all religious art.
"I like them when they are
full of color and don't try to
teach you anything." Now, how
can education be meaningful if
there is no desire to be .taught?
COMMANDER TOWERS was
right In inferring that religion
tries to teach us something. For
tlse Christian religion is con­
cerned with the whole of life,
not simply a part. And it con­
tinues to stand for world peace,
world brotherhood, and the dig­
nity of the individual.
We might well let religion
plant in our hearts the desire
to be taught before "On the
Beach" becomes a reality.
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Lucile Fordham, formerly
Lucile Miller, was born and
reared in the �8th District of
Bulloch County, Georgia.
She is the wife of Wiley Ford­
ham, one of Bulloch County's
representatives to the State
legislature, and they have two
daughters; three granddaughters,
and one grandson, of whom they
are very proud,
In addition to being a helpful
Support March
of Dimes says
health officer
In a release from the Health
Department this week, Doctor
Hubert King, medical director,
urged all citizens In the county
to support the polio "March of
Dimes' 'in progress this month,
Doctor King pointed out the
tremendous decrease in cases of
polio as a result of the Salk
vaccine made possible .by the
"March of Dimes." Figures of
the U. S. Public Health Service
show that there were only 5,894
cases of polio in the United
States last year-e-compared with
15,400 cases in 1956 and 29,270
cases in 1955.
Records at the local Health
Department show that a total
of 8,104 polio shots were given
in the county last year. How­
ever, only 2,482 patients com­
pleted the series of three shots
during the year. Three shots are
necessary for full protection.
Very few adults have completed
the series, according to Dr. King.
"We urge everyone to give
full support to this worthwhile
undertaking, The 'March of
Dimes' through your contribu­
tions has developed a complete­
ly safe and effective vaccine to
conquer polio.
wife, good mother, and lovable
and attractive grandmother, Mrs.
Fordham has, for the past
rourteen years, successfully
operated Fordham's Beauty
Shop in the Sea Isiand Bank
building.
She has been a member of
the Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's .Club for
a number of years, and is cur­
rently serving as co-chairman of
Legislation. Realizing that state
legislative platforms are im­
portant in the B. & P. W.
Federation's program for ad­
vancement of women, she takes
advantage of her opportunity to
"lobby" with her husband repre­
'sentative. She practices a
gracious approach in this, as in
all else, which is not only to
be preferred but gets better
results,
Other organization member­
ship' includes Order of the
Eastern Star, of which organiza­
tion she is Past Matron, and
Elk's Auxiliary.
-
Mrs. Fordham. is an active
member of the Statesboro
Primitive Baptist Church.
MRS. LUCILE FORDHAM
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE GOT TRAPPED into
listening to a radio on friday
morning of last week. All we
got out of It was that con­
fusion resgns supreme, The an­
nouncer, a character calling
himself "Uncle Bobby," finally
got through to us that that was
all we were suppose to get out
of It-Confuslon with a capital
C. Confusion compounds con­
fusion and ends in confusion
and If we don't get out of this
then "Uncle Bobby" has suc­
ceeded to a confused degree In
accomplishing his contrived con­
fusion. In OUr attempt to orient
ourself we resorted to Webster's
International Dictionary which
restored Our peace of mind.
"Confusion" allows WID Is
"overthrow; defeat; discom­
fiture: ruin; loss of self pos­
session; act of mixing or blend­
ing or state of being mixed or
blended, so as to produce in­
,distinctness or error. A mental
state characterized by unstable
attention, poor perception of
present reality, disorientation,
and Inability to act coherent-
Iy ... " I
That figures ... to wind our
watch we turned the knob on
the radio.
SIGN OF THE TIMES-A
cough medicine now advertises
"A guided cough" medicine.
HERE'S ANOTHER ONE­
Two men, each a caucasian,
were working on a roof. The
scaffold broke and they fell
down a chimney, Santa fashion,
and landed In a fireplace. They
got up, stretched themselves,
walked around the room and
realized they weren't hurt.
Then they looked at each
other.
Yet the man with the clean
face went to wash up, the one
with the dirty face went back
to work without washing.
Why did they do this?
We don't know the answer
either. Vle came across the thing
browsing through some old
newspapers.
SET ASIDE friday morning,
february 7, for the celebration
of 'the Fiftieth Anniversary of
Georgia Teachers College and
attend the ceremonies at Mc­
Croan Auditorium that morning
at 10:30 o'clock. This I. an Im­
portant date In the history of
our college and It will do us
good to help observe Its birth­
day.
THE MEMBERS of the States­
boro Woman's Club are a per­
sistnnt grOilp of citizens. Way
back the first part of last year
they began working toward alr­
conditioning the library on
South Main Street. They have
accumulated some money from
several projects they have spon­
sored. They had a big bridge
and canasta benefit party on
Tuesday afternoon of this week
with the proceeds to go Into
their library air-conditioning
fund. If anyone, who uses the
library a lot and knows how
warm it can get in the building
during the summer months,
wishes to .make a personal con­
tribution, send your check to
Mrs. L. M. Durden, Statesboro.
Ga., and mark it "air-con­
ditioning fund."
IT WAS MY privilege this
past week to meet at the Con­
tinuing Center for Adult Edu­
cation on the campus of the
University of Georgia" with some
200 other Georgians. These
people had all received personal
invitations from Governor
Marvin Griffin to meet to­
gether to discuss the recreational
needs of our state in all phases
of recreation activity.
Represented there were the
private agencies such as the
Warm Springs Foundation, in­
dustrial groups such as Calle­
way Mills Company, public
agencies such as municipal rec­
reation departments and most of
the state agencies such as li­
braries and state parks.
•
Represented also we r e
forestry folks, girl and 'boy
scout groups, 4·H, P.T.A. groups,
State Board of Education, and
various other private and pub­
lic groups and Individuals who
were interested In the de­
velopment of a sound program
of recreation for our state.
THIS WAS NOT just another
meeting. 't was the first such
meeting on recreation ever held
in the United States. The Na­
tional Recreation Association
was so interested in this
planning program that both of
its southern representatives were
present for the entire con­
ference along with the executive
director who flew down from the
New York office.
For three days these folks met
and planned. They talked with
each other, listened to each
other as all outlined their own
programs and mapped Ideas as
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
THIS IS A wonderful tribute
to those folks who have worked
so hard to prepare a plan whllll....is acceptable to all of our peo­
ple. A program which is a must
for Georgia if we want to con­
tinue the development of our
community recreation programs
on the local level.
Our prayer is that this plan
will be accepted in Atianta as
the General Assembly meets this
week to study and consider II
You can truthfully say to your
legislators, this is a program for
Georgia and for her people. No
single person or groups will re­
ceive a blessing but rather will
all the people of our great state
be blessed.
ANY COMMUNITY in our
state today which does not have
the benefit of sound recreational
planning is taking a great risk
concerning the conservation of
its human resources.
Thru the l's of -. •
vIrgInIa russell
DURING the past week, two
meetings have impressed me
about two vital and related
ideas.
At the In-Service Training
Days for Bulloch County
Teachers, a Dr. Moffitt, who had
traveled over Europe and had
spent two years in Russia
pleaded with the teachers to
teach democracy with a fierce
passion.
THE REASON for his feelings
resulted from his stay in Rus­
sia. He said that communism had
not been taught the children
as a political Idea but that it
was instilled in them as a re­
ligion.
In his visits in the schools
(before the Iron Curtain days) he
observed a spelling lesson.
Crude paper (akin to the old
brown paper bag was handed
out. The words were called out
by the teacher and written by
the children. When they finished
they crumpled the paper in their
fists, threw it on the floor,
pushed it around with their foot,
then picked it up and
straightened .out the paper and
corrected the spelling words.
ASKED WHY he did this, one
little ten-year-old explained that
the communists would some day
fight the capitalists (rich pig',
rudely translated, so said Dr.
Moffitt) and when they did they
would win. In order to win they
would have to be prepared. He
said that he might be a captain
in the army and he would know
how to read messages even if
they were covered with mud and
blood because he was learning
how every day. It is easy to
understand why Dr. Moffitt feels
so keenly that we, too, must in­
still in our children a love and
passion for our form of govern­
ment. Or else It may be lost
forever and forever.
THEN ON SUNDAY I sat in
church and listened to the
young people conduct the morn­
ing services. Young people were
doing this all over the state. One
girl spoke about the poster
showing a boy asking God to
help his unbelief.
The program was splendid but
very moving and caused some of
us older folks to get right emo­
tional. There's something mighty
touching about the freshness of
youth and when the youth are
trying to live good clean lives
and establish their beliefs in
God.
SITTING THERE In church I
wondered how we can help
young people most. If they are
to believe in God, we will have
to examine our own beliefs and
discover what we believe. \Vords
uttered are useless if we don't
live them. '
It would be senseless for
teachers to teach democracy
with a fierce passion If people
in office don't conduct the af­
fairs of the people with
honesty.
IT WOULD be foolish for
teachers to teach democracy
with a fierce passion if people
don't vote, if people don't be­
lieve in democracy and show It.
Teachers and ali adults have
a tremendous responsibility to
Our young people, to our country
and to our Gad. Those young
eyes are watching us every day.
They will not believe what we
say but what we live.
How are we living? It shows
what we believe.
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Herman Talmadge ..
Reports From
Washington
Clifton
Photo Service
Rural roads, a political hayfield
"'-We refuse to get our dander
up and blow ow' top over the
politician-generated issue over
Governor Griffin's recommenda­
tion that the total capitalization
available for rural roads con­
struction be increased by f(tty
million dollars so that rural road
building can be carried on in the
future without any serious cur­
tailment.
The Rural Roads Authority is
one of the many authorities set up
by the State of Georgia. There is
the School Building Authority, the
University System Building Au­
thority, the State Farmers Market
Building Authority, the Bridge
Building Authority and others.
Without the School Building
Authority we would now be
without the sohools it helped us
build when they were sorely
needed. Without the University
System Building Authority our
Georgia Teachers College would
be unable to build the new class
room building coming up. With­
out the Rnral Roads Authority the
Leefield to Stilson road, the Ar­
cola to Bryan Connty line would
be still dirt roads.
Governor Griffin's proposal to
increase by fifty million dollars
the capitalization of the Rural
Roads Authority is designed to
allow rural counties to plan for
the future. It is unfortunate that
the proposal has been fouled up
in a bid for power in the forth­
coming race for governor of
Georgia.
The money itself is not the real
issue. There is little concern over
other millions of dollars that the
to how each could help the other Recreation Commission: They
to do a better job. studied it, compared It, with
other states and with otherSURVEYS WERE studied, plans. Following th.!'. conferencegraphs were projected and can- study sessions the group inelusions were reached. In the executive session unanimouslybackground helping to tie the d d hi' I I IIIconference together was the ��r ��ee cr!a�io�g�� ���� :aco��
very skillful staff. of the center. mission. With only one recom­These folks, tralnmll In how to - mended change in the bill, whichhelp. people �Ian, dId. a master- was adopted, the groups joinedful Job of guidance WIthOUt try- together and sent this resolu­ing to "run" the conference. tion to the Governor. "That the
This beautiful building 10' present Governor's Conference
cated there on the University on Recreation and Leisure Time
cemsus is a thing off"grcat value Use endorse the bill proposed byto t�e people of Georgia. To the Georgia Recreation Society,descnbe It one would perhaps which calls for the creation of
say it is. just like a large hote.1. the Georgia Recreation Commls­
Concerning the structure this IS sion." Unanimously adopted.true, but this new giant of a
building is so much more than
that.
In this new. facility Georgia
is the first in the south with
such a program and second in
the nation. The only other one
of its kind Is located in
Michigan.
DAtLY TIfERE are groups of
folks from all over Georgia
meeting together to plan for the
present and the future. Bring­
ing with them their special
problems and their talents for
helping solve those problems,
the end result being better pro­
grams on the community level
which in turn will mean a
greater Georgia on every level.
These two hundred repre­
sentatives of agencies and peo­
ple dealing with recreational
planning and activities, took a
good look at the proposal of
the Georgia Recreation So­
ciety to establish at Georgia
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Servioe
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
James D. Dossey And
C. Frank Farl' Jr.
Registered Publio Aooountants
Announoe the, Formation of a Partnership
DOSSEY AND FARR Miss Ann Akins of Athens 1------------."The scientific revolution Is spent last weekend with her ASTHMATICSIupon us and we have not pre- parents, Mr. and Mrs. floyd
pared to meet Its ever-spiralling Akins.
demands. The launching of the Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last Frl­Sputnik was a providential day and Saturday In Hinesvillewarning; we will. dls�gard this with her mother, Mrs. R. R. ...warning at our peril. Walker. THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
�
. Statesboro, Ga,
'4N r. Mrs. Otis Altman of Sylvania, visited her mother, Mrs. George
White last, week.
Earl parke and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Clark and four children
of Atlanta were guests last
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
Clarke.
32 Seibald Street
Statesboro, Oa,
For the Oeneral Praotioe of Acoounting
.
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SAVE MONEY
WITHCity of Siatesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing and
their guest, Harry Simmons of
florida, spent last Thursday
with relatives in Beaufort, S.
C.
Miss Marilyn Moore and .Miss
Angela Thunnond, student
nurses at the University Hos­
,pItal, Augusta, spent last week­
end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Moore. 3-Hour CasH & Carry Serv-Mr. and Mrs. f. W. �ugre� ice, Piok-Up and Deliver�ee:���m�e��. Hill spen as Same Day,
DRY FOLDTAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For Filing of 1958 Taxes
. .. The new laundry
s e r vi c e that washes
... dries and folds
your lam,ly wo shinq 'Tax Assessors will receive returns at City"Office on Seibald Street
on these days:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9 to 12 a, rn.: 2 to 4:30 p. m, Wed­
nesdays 9 to 12 a, m.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
Mrs. Edgar Parrish, Mrs. Fred
Miller and Mrs. Wynn of Portal
visited Mrs, J. N. Shearouse last
Saturday.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of
Savannah was the guest of Mrs.
J. M. Williams last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robert­
son of Lyons spent last week-••••••••••••••••••_ end with Mr. and Mrs. J. w.I_•••••••••••
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSORS,
Every Person Who owns Property In the City
_Of Statesboro Must File a Tax Return.
.for easy washdaysl
'CLO·WHIIE
Ko
Keep Clo·White and-KoKem handy in
your house. They take the work out
of washdayl
W. C. AKINS & SON
HARDWARE
For ALL Your
ELECfRICAL AND
. PLUMBING NEEDSMr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
or Lyons were weekend guests
of Mrs. W. H. Upchurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney B. New-
We Lay Out Yom' Job and Give
Assistance On All Problems.
Expert Plumber and Electrician
Available. 30 Years Experience.
CITY OF STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Condensed Statement of Revenue and Ex- .
penditures for the Fiscal Year Ended Novem­
ber 15, 1957.
Revenue
Taxes and License _
__ _ $159,957.27
Water Rent _ _
_ _ _.... 95,016,98
Parking Meters , _.................... 9,604,03
Natural Gas System - _ ..
, _._.... 26,108.31
Engineering Fees and Permits , _ _ _._ .
Fines and Forfeits
_ _ _._ _ .
Sale of Cemetery Lots _ _ .
Income for Maintenance of Cemetery __ _. __ _ _ _ .. _ .
Machinery Rent _ _ _ _ _ .. _ ..
3,239.45
17,407.80
1,225,00
10,010.00
117.50
TOTAL REVENUE - -
__ ._ ._ __ $322,6/36.34
Expenditures
Administrative _
_ _..................... $ 48,984,17
Department of Streets / _ _. 52,279.90
Department of Engineering _ : _ .. _ _ .
Water· Department _ _ _._ .. _ _ _ .. _ _
S��er Expense _._ _ , _ __ _ _ _.
Department of Sanitation ._ .. _ _ __ __ _ .
Police Department _ _._ __ _._._ _ .
Fire Department .. :__ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _
Bonds Retired and Interest _ _ _ .. _ _
__ .. _ _ _
Public Health _ _ _
_ .. _ .. _ .
Contributions _ : _ __ __ ._ _ _ .
Recreation Center _ _ __ _ _ _ _.
Cemetary ' _ .. _ _ .
Natural Gas System __ _ .. _ .
6,743.10
36,271.19
2,364.31
35,875.30
37,458.77
1,013.49
22,710.00
4,780.89
3,000.00
20,999,98
3,493.00
15,962.94
TOTAL EXPENDITURES _ _ .. _ _ .. _ $297,937:04
EXCESS OF REVENuE OVER EXPENDITURES _ $ 24,749.30
'I
Auditor's Certificate
To the Mayor and City Council
Statesboro, Georgia
We have examined the balance sheets of the City of Statesboro,
Georgia, as of November 15, 1957, and the related statements of revenue
and expenditures for the year then ended. Our examination was made. in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly
include such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the balance sheets and related statements of revenue
and expenditures present fairly the position of the City of Statesboro,
Georgia as of November 15, 1957, and the results of its operations for
the year then ended in conformity with generally 'accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Respectfully Submitted,
HANCOCK, MAZO & CO.
Certified Public Accountants
110 East Bay Street
Savannah, Georgia
DONNIE PAGE WOODCOCK
GAINS RECOGNITION
AT STRATFORD HALL
Miss Bonnie Page Woodcock
of Statesboro, who attends
Stratford Hall in Danville. V3 .•
was selected as one of six
cheerleaders for Stratford HA.II.
She is a member of the Chand ENGAGEMENT OF
Club, and is a member of the MISS MARTHA ANNE
Blazer Club which is an honor NEVILLE ANNOUNCED
organization, whose. members Mr. and Mrs. Sam Melvin
�re c�ose� f,or t rei��r�� numd Neville of Register announce theer 0 se � as ic, a e ic, aa engagement of their daughter,school serv�ce POints. Its mem- M tho Ann Neville to Robertbers arc privileged to wear the ar e •
Siratford crest on the blue of. James Reynolds, son of Mr. and
f" I I bl Mrs. John Peter Reynolds of.. rc a azer.
Gainesville, Georgia. A June
ll!l:= .a.... [wedding Is planned in the Flrs!
Baptist Church in Statesboro.
Miss Neville received an A.B.
degree in chemistry from \Ves­
Icyan College where she was
elected a senior superlative and
served on the College Govern­
ment Association and Senate.
She is employed in the depart­
ment of medicine at Emory Uni-
1:11••"'==:::=::::::11111:1 versity.
MISS MARTHA ANN NEVILLE
Clifton
Photo Service
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
MAD HATTERS MEET
version of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
$14.95 2�SUIT
TEST( �AS-TOONS
'or Spann/n" Seasons
• • . Iraveling 'round the world or en;oying the leisure of a
patlol Exciting Cupioni.and·coffon fashioned into,a fabulously
flattering "ep·ln sheath ... climaxed with a luxurious L1nello
wing collar that encls In tabs of precious Venice lace. Com.
p/ete wHit a ..If.belt to wear or not as the mood .0 movlI.
Navy, black, mocha, Cata/ina blue. Sizes IOta 20.
TALLY CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. JOHNSON BLACK
Mts. Johnson Black was
hostess Wednesday afternoon,
January 22, to the Tally Club
at her home on Carmel Drive.
A Valentine motif was car­
ried out in the refreshments and
bridge table appointments, The
guests were served strawber­
ry short cake, salted nuts and
coffee. .
For high SCore Mrs. George
Byrd received a dried arrange­
ment. Mrs. Jack Tillman was
given a novelty tray for low. Cut
prize, a bon-bon dish, went to
Mrs. Bud Tillman. Mrs. Ben
Turner wan a chopping board
for floating prize,
Other players were Mrs.
Horace Forshee, Mrs. Hal Macon
Jr., Mrs. Bill Harper, and Mrs.
Fred Hodges. TRANS OIL CO.
Model Laundry
Like the two suits adverlised in
SATURDAY EVENING POSl
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL,
one of our two suiting swatches
has been Sanilnne Dry Cleaned
SOlimcs, the other is brand new.
Both swatches look exactly alike.
fEEL exactly alike .. brand
new! Convincing proof thai our
super-thorough Sanirone process
causes no perceptible wear on
elothes, But see it yourself.
"I had no idea air-condition­
Ing was SO EASY TO IN·
STALL!"
We do all of the things
RIGHT ... that we are ex­
pected to do!
LIItea to Mn. Ernest Branneo 00 "lb. Woman SpeIIb" 00
"wWNs each Monday, Wednesday, lbUl'1lday and FrIday a'
1141": ...
PHILLIPS 6a PRODUCTSClifton
Photo Service
Statesboro'S Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4·2115-
UOENR Y s andTHESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4-5511
us, SOl South, PO 2517
Shop HEJ\lRY'S First
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��,*/.P5r,
the largest
construction program
in oui' history
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
IT TAKES MONEY, as well as men, machines and
materials, to bring more electric power to you.
In 1958 the Georgia Power Company will
spend nearly $59 million in expanding and
improving its facilities. This is an increase
of about $7 million over last year's record
expenditure. It represents the largest outlay
the company ever has made for construction
in a single year.
New power plants are being built. Existing·
plants are being expanded. Nearly 900 miles
of transmission and distribution lines will be
constructed.
Georgians "Live Better Electrically." Each
year they use more and more kilowatt-hours.
There is plenty of low-cost, dependable elec­
tricity for them to use. There will be plenty
mere in the future.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
" e I r I Z, N WH,.,V,. WI s •• V •
While the prices of other cars have gone UP for 1958 , • ,
158 FORD PRICES
BELOW'5l
FOR POPULAR CUSTOM 300 AND FAIRLANE MODELS
Ford is making the BIG NEVlS in the auro-.
mobile business these days with 1958 pnces thnt
are rtdUCtd ·below 19511mces for popular Custom300 and Fairlane models.
These new Fords arc cars you'll drive with
pride ... nnywhLrel They bring you riding COUl­fort, handling ease and topnotch performance
unsurpassed by cars costing hundreds more,And the Custom 300 Tudor is the lowesi-priced
Jmlllly sedan oj lite knu-pna tliru*!
This is the finest chance of the year for you to
own a fine car at a low price. And your FordDealer will make you an extra-generous trade
on your car , , , ifYOII come in now!
PROYED AND APPROY[D ARDUND THE WDRlD
',D.A.P, FQRDNOBODY Our-TRADES YOUR fORD DEAlER
Brooklet Motor Company.
Brooklet, Get;Jrgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
America's Finest Foods at BIG, BIG SAVINGSI
you'll Save On Price _ • Then Save Twicel
WITH VALUABLE e« GREEN STAMPS
CAMPBELL'S RICH' RID
TOMATO SOUP 10
"flOOD m Tilt UIST DROP"
YELLOW CLING SLICED OR HALVES
HUNT'S 'PEACHES 4
A. NATIONAL FAVORITE VAN CAMP'S
,
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
PORK & BEANS
� C'iiliT;iih' BEANS 4
8
2 S·LBBAGS
BREAD
2 FAMILY 25c.LOAVIS
33c
8
.
TALL
CAN.
STOKELY' FRUIl
COCKTAIL 4 $1.. PETOIXIE DARLINO
ARMOUR
PIG FEET ·I4-0z. Can 4le MILK
ARMOUR STAR
CORN BEEF 12.0.. Ian 45e
ARMOUR'S DASH
DOG FOOD 2 No.1 GaM
-.
FRESH CRISP
PASCAL CELERY
DELICIOUS EATING
ANJOU PEARS
TALL
tANS
NO, 211
CANS
300
CANS
300
CANS
CANNED'
HAMS
Rt'bJ$ll'litftlUlIUl.
Florida Oranges s- 35c
FANCY RED '
WINESAP APPlES
SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD
Pork Sausage
LARGE SIZE
SUNSWEET PRUNESl-La.
CBLO
lAG VITAMIN RICH
SUN-MAID RAISINS
U. S. NO.1
Y-E L LOW 0 N ION S
"EAT· RITE"
WIENERS
PAN READY
3ge DRESSED WHITING Lb. 15eI-Lb. Pkl.
GEORGIA
SMOKED SAUSAGE
5 Lb.lal
2 La,.,. Sib. 19c
35c
2 Lb. lax 55e
15,Oz. Pkl.
5 LIM. 2ge
Lb. 59c FROSTY FROZEN FOOf)S
FLORIDA
Lb. 1ge COOKED LOBSTER
FRESH
PORK BRAINS
.,
ARMOUR'S GEORGIA PEACH
PORK
2ge NECK BON ES
MORTON FROZEN
DINNERS
IEEf, TURKEY
& SAliSBURY STEAK
WITH POTATOES
AND PEAS. JUST
HIAT AND EAT.
1ge-. Lb.
Sliced Bacon 59c r:RiifiEfACpiEisCOANUT
FROZEN RITE CLOVERLEAF OR
PARKERHOUSE ROLLS
l-La.
eEUO
PKG.
LARGE
FAMILY
SIZE
DIXIAiA GREEN
DIXIANA WHOLE
DIXIANA FRGZEN
ASTOR
ASTOR
ItRAFT'S EASY TO SPREAD
CHEEZ WHIZ
SUPERBRAND
33e COTTAGE CHEESE 29c8-0z. Jar ASTOR FROZEN ,
GRAPE JUICE 6 ean.
TASTE 0' SEA
9ge FISH STEAKS
I-Lb. Cup
KRAFT DELUXE AMERICAN
SLICED CHEESE
I
OLD FASHIONED
8-Oz.Pk". 2ge DAISY CH EESE
5 Po.
BEANS
BABY OKRA
BLACKEYE PEAl
CHOPPED BROCCOLI
FROZEN IIX VEGETABLES
LESILU DELICIOUS
9ge S T RAW B ERR I E S 5 eon. gge
�·99CIX 'EM
49c SOUTHERN BELLEDEV·IL CRABS
Lb•
.
PHILADELPHIA CLOVERBLOOM
CREAM CHEESE 23.()z.Pk"•. 29c BUT T E R 3ge
SUP�RBRAND
OLEO l-Lb. Qlrl.
W. H. Smith Jr. Gr. "A" Large Local Fresh
DOl: 59c
NEW PINK
DREFT
L... 33e cat. 77•
NEW BLU.
OHEER
..... 33c Of. 77e
CONDENSID SUD.
DASH
.... 41 C Jbo. $2.29
CONDINSID SUD.
DASH
a
.._ Wry.... $4.51
ClIANSR
·IAI·O
2 .... 2ge Of. 2lc
ALL VlGITAILI
-
a
OR1_
I-Lb. ol5e a.u..I5c
- pun GOLDIN
FLUFFO
I-Lb. Can 35c
SHOlTlNlNG
8AKE·RITI
3 Lb. Can 7&.
TOILET SOAP
CAMAY
I Reg. lars· 23e
INSTANT SUDS
LIQUID JOY
L"•• 3ge cat. 19c
GRANULATED
IVORY SNOW
..... Pkll. 35e
'" TOILET SOAP
CAMAY
2 lalh lars 29c
GINnE IVORY
FLAKES
L".. Pk". 35c
BLUE DOT
DUZ
..... PIlI. 15e
FOR $ 00
PKG
of 24
Pkll· 3ge
UP
SAFE !'OR AU.
.AIRles
CLORO�
Pt. 1ottI. lle
leil. JUI 55c
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Farm and Faulilv Features
==-- c:.� =::--=-�-=::'!L:::.::!::::=::=:'::-=r::::::!II"'''lI-=i.::tl John Prosser
THE
Cemetery. Frank Smith, John Altman,
Nephews served as pall- Hamp Smith, Harry Cone,John D. Prosser Sr., 72, died bearers. They are John Willie Chauncey Futch, Dr. Waldo E.early Wednesday morning, Janu- Sanders, Sidney Sanders, Blois Floyd, Dr. C. E. Stapleton and
nry 15, after � long Illness. He Prosser, Russle Lee Prosser, Charlie Hodges.
was a life-long resident of Bul- Thea Sanders and L. E. Sandera. Barnes Funeral Home was In
loch County and was Owner and Honorary pallbearers were charge of arrungements.
______________________ operator of the Prosser Garage ����������������������Leefield Ne,"s here until his health forced him• to retire several years ago. HeOy ROY' )'OWELL quality cotton prices should was a member of the BaptistCounty Agellt average about 1957 levels. SUP- TI R K Gill
.. Church.
P t I Ie ev ent enwater giVIng
He Is survived by threeLost week we considered the or' pr ces moy conllnue to b .
daughters: Mrs. Tom Rucker ofoutlook for forestry products in a . reasonable guide to market
_ Statesboro; Mrs. J. 0: Under.1958, us seen by our Ex- )ll'lce.s. A scarcity of good • f ' t di
.
H' wood of Laurel, Md. and Mrs----------- tension Economists Steve Bran- quaitty planting seed is likely SerIeS 0 S U les In osea R. E. Rossiter of Sav�nnah; on�Last week 1 looked bock on nen and Jilek Lnncastor. Now La develop, because of COli- . son, .I. D. Prosser Jr. of lock-1957 and its nccomplishments in let's check the outlook for field siderable weather damage in By MRS_ E, F_ TUCKER sonvllle, Fla.; ten grnndchlldren;. I and horticultural crops, one brother, J. L. Prosser ofsoil and water conservation. acme areas. The Rev, Kent Gillenwater Is wishes to announce the birth of Pulaski, Ga.; one sister, Mrs.found that cooperators of the COlTON TOBACCO teaching the book "Studies in a daughter at the Bulloch Susie Kllblne of Savannah, and���c��Cj�ri�:v��n\�Oilll1;.�I'���rvr� Geor?in's nllotment for 1958 The Slate allotment of 72 1:38 Hosea' 'at the regular prayer County Hospital on January 20. a number of nieces and nephews.I .1 is 905,387 acres-up 57'1 acres acres J '. 'services at the church every Funeral services were heldtheir- attitudes ',award so ,I anu from 1957. Georgia farmers c I� essen�I�lIy the same 115 Wednesday night. If diseases or insects are Thursday, January 16, at the�\'nlcr conserv",tlon nnd ale go- placed 296,008 acres of the 1957 for 19a7. Indlvl�ual allotments • • • troublesome, old mulch should Statesboro Primitive BaptistIIlg. about the, J�b of conscr��n� allotment in the Soil Bank. sh?uJd be about the. surne and James Tucker of Savannah be replaced with fresh mulch in Church with the Rev. AustolthCl.r OWIl 5011 nnd wate ther Funds for the 1958 cotton price support r.atcs Will be at 90 was a visitor here last Saturday. the late winter or early spring, Youmans officiating, assisted bybuslnessllke manner. III 0 ncrengc reserve arc expected to per cent of panty. The Soli Bank paints out Gerald Smith, hortl- the Rev. Harrison H. Olliff.words, they hav� como 1.0 total about the samu as for last acreuge. reser�e program for Mr. and Mrs. D. W. �ec �f culturlst, Burial was in the East Siderealize that If the Job Is worth . 1958 Will be 111 cffect. Prices Brooklet spent Sunday With hisdoing (and they know it is) It yc�\�. late 1957, cotton prices by for th� .Coke� 139, Coker. 1,40 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan �e·lrr���������=�����������:1is worth doing fight. grades were averaging slightly al�d DIXie Bright 244 varieties Mr. and Mrs. Charley KnightThis week I would like to look above a year earlier, despite u �vlli be supported at one-half the a�� son, V�rnon of Savannah,forward into 1958. As many of reduction in support prices. High regular support rate. VISited relatives here during theyou know, Mr. Hak Young Kim PEANUTS weekend.from South Korea, was with u� after being In the states one Georgia's acreage allotment �r. and Mrs. �. 0 .. White andfor a month dUru�� D��i��t��� yea.r: "The nation.s that keep (o.r 1958 is 528,929 ncres-up ���I:r�n�e A��, ���:I:o�;d z:An�, as ;ou �nohiioso hying. their st�eams r�nnmg �Iea� are slightly from 1957. Prices will visitors here Saturday �ight.�;,� eKi�l1 ��;'e �o this con�lusion the notions which survive:' He be supported. at 75 to 90 per Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson. spoke a mouthful! of Wisdom cent of parity. Farmers caan visited relatives in Vidalia last����������� here. reasonably exp�ct t.ne support week.
He went further and ex- prices to be fnirly close to .the Mr. and Mrs. Clinton TUrnerplained that Chinn fell because 1957 rate of $221 per ton. Prices and family have moved fromher rivers ran yellow. Rome and to farmers should average fairly Statesboro to the farm of Mrs.North African nations fell be. c�ose to the support .rat . The N. G. Cowart.All Ga,ments af Wool cause of the same thing. Then right am.ount ?f the right thing
I
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bakerand Wool-like fab,lcs he said, "You have begun to at the right ttrne IS the peanut -------.;;_---
(an now be do something about it here in grower's best bet for increasing h h hl h f' Ithe United States before tt is net income from peanuts Let's t roug W IC pro Its are ost
too late." pray for better peanut h�rvesl- or reduced. Savannah Avenue
Yes, we have begun to do ing weather in 1958. FATS AND OILS Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
with o,lulnal body
S I' f d Isomething about it here in Bul- WHEAT upp res or export ur ng
I�=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;jf,��:. �h COOM� b� �re are GR�� I%�� W�d�: �III q� � ���II�������������������������������������������� _'r hundreds, yes hundreds, of acreage allotment is 107,591 prices �xpected should ,-tIt.,f'. farmers right here in OUI' own ncres. Farmers have placed encourage foreign buyers, butSOFT-Sne county who are not doing any- 55,800,acres of this in the Soil the total amount exported will
hrl.� tt, thing about preventing mudrly Bank .... The announced minimum depend heavily On U. S ". exportwater from leaving their land. national support price is $1.78 �Id tProgr�ms. In.crens� In prodSANITONE I Let us resolve that in 1958 ,�e per bushel. Prices paid farmers ��s���e ISonPU��n�eanown��:s....------... shall do something about this, for wheat have averaged close � ., y p . leiLet us make sure that when to support levels in recent eor?ln s average per acre yrewater leaves Our farms it will bc years. This will likely hold true of thirteen bu.shels.compares un-clear and free from soil and for 1958. favorably WIth the 22.7 na-
fertilizer elements; that it will
.
tional averag�. Competition with
truly be surplus and not some VEGETAOLES other food OIls and by products
D CI that we might have saved for 'The increasing importance of wl.1I hold. overall colton seedry eaners future use with terraces water- processed vegetables in the pnces fairly close to presentways, contour farming, pasture, �egeta�le consu�ption pattern levels.. Good
. ��ality pla�tingtrees, strip cropping, grass base IS a .factor of Importance to �eed Will be sc ...! cor an� higherrotations, wildlife areas and Georgia vegetable growers. Pro- In price. Lard o�tput Will move___________ ponds. ducUon of vegetables under upward about eight to 10 per
_______________________ contract is likely to increase be. cent as pork production goes
cause of the market's need for up during 1958. As 1.1 result lard
volume nnd standardization prlces along with pork prices
_--;�-----------________ Georgia vegetable grow�rs
will go �Iow 1957 levels.
should consider carefully possi-
_
bilities for developing volume
_
sales and standardized qunlity
vegetables. Marketing agree­
merits are also useful vehicles
fJIJ for guarding against competi-
e g�:�Cfl�t al�:ntii,l�al�� d����II�cti�
the planning and conduct of pro-
�r;}(l[) 0-.nn:rTlrmn-r.rn
duction programs can plug some
�O't.l ""
of the leaks and mistakesl;;;;;; =
<17Til1lm11l':l"!r.";1 � \ (1\\\"1I,.III\UUVlJ
.a!i!l:!1C!III =-IIDIt:JIIII:II!lllll!__I!m!!lll!ll:IlIIIlI__
UII"'�";n/1
BULLOCH
HERALD 1958 outlook for field and
horticultural crops discussed
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1958
State and County
Tax Returns
AT LAST!
-e-
-e-
SMITH - TILLMAN To Secure Your Homestead Ex-
MORTUARY eruptions Your Return Must Be
FiledBefore
24-Hour Ambulance Service MARCH 31, 1958
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
""', .� DRY CLEANED
f
Statesboro, all. WINFIELD LEE
Model Laundry
AND The Truth About Air Ride
-PHONE 4-3234-
-and 'lNhy i�8 be'll:er
in a Buick
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
ELECTRIC HEAT ...
CAN'T BE BEAT! fV81Y window of every 8ulck Is 5"'FETYr�.1pLAT6' Gloss.
DO YOU KNOW ... that you can install ef­
ficient electric heat in your home, new or old, for no
more--and probably less-than any other type of
central heat?
And that fuel cost-at our low rates-will be
no more, and probably less, thnn any other fuel
available in the rural and suburban areas we serve?
George
Steck, upright coil springs I at all 4 wheels for better, softer cushioning. And
to get the most out of these buoyant upright springs-to bring additional
solidity, balance and stability to the ride-Buick developed a new kind of
Most cars have always used horizontal leaf springs"""_" , Some use
horizontal torsion bars ==_,_. For 2 decades, Buick has u�ed nothing but
Style ETHESE ARE fACTS. Ask liS to prove them!
Do you know that insulation-lo prevent heat
los.:i-is the key to operating economy with any
type of fuel? And that great advances have been
made in recent years, both in insulating materials­
and lheir application?
THESE, TOO, ARE FACTS. We know how to
insulate your home for greater economy, in installn·
tion and fuel costs. Our mcmbers can have this
information for lhe asking.
ELECTRIC HEAT can't be beat! We are con­
vinced this is true. We invite your inquiries, and
think we can show you why. \Vhich is another
reason why we say ...
Here is a full 45-inch pi�no of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
educators. Built to withstand the hard knocks
of daily use .. _ styled to conform to modern
classroom design_ Ask us for complete specifications,
chassis , This exclusive Buick chassis has the r.ugged roadability of
a massive X-braced frame� and ·the true-tracking steadiness ofI
Buick's Rotoflow Torque-Tube Drive � , Developed and perfected
by 20 years of experience with upright springs, Buick's Miracle Ride ChassiS
today turns out to be a "natural" for replacing upright coil springs I with
upright air springs � . It's this exclusive chassis engineering experience
that gives you in Buick the smoothest, most advanced, mORt
experienced air ride* in the world,�
il
\
'Buick air 'f"ido optional at extra (lOBt on all Sarics.
.
, �
Rebuilt Mirror
PianosCO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA! Cood Used Pianos _ •• Recon­
ditioned and Refinished. __
Cuaranteed, $195 UPEXCELSIOR�·"
ELECTRIC
-/".' Our Local Representative for Service and Sales is
MR. C. C. LAMB Seo TAtES OF WEllS FARGO,
tf. Mondav Nights, NBC'TV and )/-1"' THE PATRICE MUNSEt SHOW,
Friday Nigh's, ABC-TV
,
THE UNtQUE ��.'¥!:: •
:" -Iho Importod cor made by General :1• Molars In Germany-can now b. •• ordored In Sedan and Caravan Wagon .,• modo Is Ihroughaulhorlzed Bulckdealerl._j:· , . , , . , . , .
MEMBERSHIP'
CORPORATION
IE AlA BOAN4/1fa-S&. BUICK
AUGUSTA, GA- SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER
YOUR£ /;VVl/l D
HELP US CELEBRATE T�O YEARS OF PROGRESS • • •
... two years of progress that all our neighbors have helped
make possible. We'd like everyone to see how we've come from
an empty plant with inexperienced people to a bustling machine
shop and assembly 'plant -turning out a wide variety of complex
products-all in a short two-year period.
Much of our progress has been due to the wholehearted
cooperation we have received from Statesboro and Bulloch
County residents. Our 330 employees and many townspeople
have pitched in to help make all our jobs easier and to get us
off to a running start. Without this splendid cooperation we
could not have enjoyed such progress .
In recognition of the helping hand so many of our neighbors
have extended, we are inviting all Bulloch County and Statesboro
citizens to help us celebrate our second anniversary here.
The date is January 31. Why not plan to be with us? Our
doors will be open to the public from 1:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M.
and we promise interesting plant tours and a piece of our birth­
day cake. This is our way of saying thanks for helping us make
the Statesboro Division a vital link in the chain of Rockwell
plants serving the nation.-- -�
R-ockwellllDW DPet"BI pl'IIII ;1124 c;I;BI, CD"I ID CD'"
,
Rockwell Manufacturing Company is a good neighbor in 23
other communities, with plants spread from coast to coast.
The Rockwell emblem appears on 125 different products,
most of which contribute in some measure to your health
and happiness. _Basic product lines include gll,S, water and
petroleum meters, industrial meters, parking meters, taxi-.
meters, fare registers, gauges, pressure regulators, valves
and power tools for home workshops and industry.
Our future here in Statesboro is bright; for our Statesboro
products are serving the growing markets of the great South­
east and the entire country. Our future is also secured by
the fact that we have stable employment which is not
subject to seasonal variations. Our variety of products also
lends security because a decrease in demand for one product
is otten made .up in increased volume on another.
With the continued cooperation of a fine group of willing
employees and the splendid support of the Statesboro com­
�unity, we look ahead to future growth in which all can share.
STATESBORO DIVISION
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING. COMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia
ForSale---
Jaycees say
6Thanks' for help I�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;";;;;;;;;;;;;�
on Stocking fund
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Services Stilson
At Tjfte
Rec Center'
Donald McDougald presidentof the Statesboro Junior Chan
ber 01 Commerce and Dent
Newton and Bill Thornton
chairmen 01 the 1957 JayceeEmpty Stocking Fund this
week say Thanks for the "Jaycees to all those who helped
RETURNS FROM GERMANY- them make the Christmas fund a
Mr nnd Mrs James M Hood success The letter addressed to
A S DODD JR retur cd to Statesboro on Janu the editor of the Bulloch Herald
Repl Estate Formers here nrc going about visited Mr and Mrs W 11 nry
19 nftcr n tour of duty 10 Is as follows week the basketball program H G L CLUB MEETS
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA the task of I th I I d Mid filS
Gor any Mr Hood s a mem The Statesboro Junior Ch In the Men s City League on Monday night the Happy GoG1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM tor sprl �re�r ng era orr s on am y undoy after ber of the 10th 0 vis on He ber 01 Commerce wish t t"� Wednesday night January 22 Lucky members completed plansHOM�S FOR SALE Th n� p anb ng noon entered the army In May 1956 this opportunity t es 0 a e the Vets Club defeated Rock for the r Sweetheart Formal& ere as een as usual a Mr nnd Mrs James Me r s and received h s bas c tra rung the people 01 BufIO��press to well 50 to 42 High po nt manFOR SALE BY OWNER-One Dodd Subdivision FHA little new ground cleared up of Statesboro were supper guests at Forl Ord Calif He s the their sincere appreciation ����� for the ga ne was Jerry Rushing which Is to be held Friday7 room house built In 1951 Approved and near Stilson I am sure 01 his parents Mr and Mrs son of Mr and Mrs I G Hood splendid support of 0 w th 10 points ����U�ryppol�t��V�� CgOI��J�:��Good neighborhood near school 23 N Main St - Phone 4-2471 everyone has noticed the B B W H Morr s Sunday night Mrs Hood s the forn er Myrna Christmas proj t thur recent In the second gan e on Wedand churches Sale price $10500 Murray fence rows and lhe Mrs 0 L Morris of Denma k Robso daughter of Mr and Jaycee Empty e�t kl e a�nlual nesday Robb ns defeated Aldred then grven p eces of paper onApprlxlmately one half already SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- Proctor s ditch bonks being spent the day Sunday with Mr Mrs To n L Robso of Darien Through the cOluomcnsngot rtvhe,s by a score of 49 to 44 High wh ch they wrote their choicetlnanced Monthly payments We can repair all makes cleared 01 brush and bushes It and Mrs W H Morris t f thl for Valent ne Sweetheart$5300 Includes taxes and In Complete service Parts-Ac not only helps the looks of the Mr and Mrs Wayne B Dlxo Both attended G T C Mrs Hood paper we wish to thank all tho porn er or s go e was After the bus ness was conPHONE PO 42190 taught In the Chntham County who participated In an se Hershel Paul with 20 po ntssurance cessorles-Attachments Every fields but It will also help to and son Charles of Savannah chool before )0 n ng her hus y way In the one game played on pleted we enjoyed the enter12 5 tic JMC thing about Sewing Machines keep snakes from making homes spent the weekend with Mr and band n Germany tn June 1957 tWthe ctalnl not help but s ngle Thursday January 23 the Vets talnment of our new asststantCALICO SHOP 23 West Main there Anyone having lived on Mrs H N Shurl ng and Mrs They viII go to Fort Benning ou e 0 owing Individuals and won out over Aldred 58 to 54 s perv sor Jackie GomadanlsStreet 11 7 ttc: a farm all their life can ap Fannie E Cribbs groups who help d k h Jack e IS a sophomore at G T Cto JO n hIS unit after a leave dri th lema e t e Shivers v th 29 po nts was h ghpreciate th s sort of thing Mr and Mrs Herman Coon He v II complete h s tour of M ve e arge success t was for the winning vets while Mor and s now a permanent part of� • • • of Augusta spent the weekend duty n May of this year the and Mrs James Aldred for ns w th 22 points was high for _th_e_H_G_L_C_lu_b _�� MRS SWINT AND of January 19 with her mother t------------ use of their building the the los ng Aldred Brothers
� MRS HUTCHINSON NAMED Mrs Edna Davis mayor and counc Imen of States In the Midget I eague on Wed CATHOLIC WOMEN S
... TO C D POSTS Mrs I H Beasley has re R P I
boro for utilities Mr Charles nesday January 22 the Cobras CLUB MEETS
Max Lockwood director of turned from Savannah after eVe eep es J Matthews of the Statesboro led by 0 ckle Heldgerd von over The Cathol c Women s Clubthe Statesboro and Bulloch spending several days visiting Telephone Company Mr Emmit the Rattlers and the TI under of St Mathews held their Janu
County Civil Defense unit and her daughter Mrs Jerry Bean Akins Akins Hardware Co Mr bolts led by Dav d Mlnkov tz nry meeting on the 21st at the
T Sgt W F Bill Bogle Air and Mr Bean accepts call Claude Howard Howard Lumber won over the Indians The ho ne of Mrs Harry SackForce Ground Observer Cor] s Mr and Mrs Oscar Mitchell Company the Statesboro Coca game of the week vas again n Father Robert BRaden acher
trn nlng representative for the of Savannah spent Sunday Cola Company Mr J F Har the Jun or Boy s League when opened the meet ng with a
county anno meed this week the ron ary 19 vis ting Mr and Mrs
The Rev Father Robert E bour Mr Spec Clifton Clifton the Red Caps led by Capta n prayer and then conducted the
appo ntment of Mrs W 0 I H Beasley
H Peeples V car of Tr nlty Photo Shop Mr Harry Brun Larry Mallard who scored 16 ceremony of consecrat ng Mrs
Sw nt as supervisor of the Stlt Mr and Mrs Ellis Beasley and Episcopal Church Statesboro son Statesboro Dry Cleaners po nts won a close game over Sack s home a d family to the
son GO C posts Mrs Swint children Billy Linda and Faye
has accepted a call from the Mr Buster Bowen Model the Pilots by a score of 26 to Sacred Heart of lesus
then named Mrs Hnrold Hutch spent the weekend 01 January B shop of Georg a to become La ndrv Mr George Prather 24 Mike Huey was high po nt Plans vere d scussed to d s
ng of Stilson as chief observer 19 w th his parents Mr and pr
est In charge of the Camden Ideal Cleaners Mr Reuben man for the losing PIlots w th tribute cloth ng to the poor at
Sgt Bogle v II vork closely vith Mrs B E Beasley County (Georgia) MISS ens of Rosenberg Mr Ike Minkovttz 7 po nts the Cathoi c Informat on Center
Mrs S v nt and Mrs Hutch nson Mr and Mrs BIlly Proctor
the Ep scopal Church As such Mr J M Tinker and the on Maon Street on tI e near
n tra nlng and recru tment and ch Idren M k· Ronny and
he v 11 be V car of Chr st hundreds of Statesboro and future Another subject under
Mrs SWInt Is the mother of DaVId of Savannah spent the
Church St Mary sand St county fam lies who gave J. d scuss on was the bill no v bethree ch Idren pres dent of the weekend of January 19 WIth h s Mark s Church Woodb ne each clothes toys food and cosh A ImpS fore the Georg a Leg slatureSt Ison H 0 Club a member of parents Mr and Mrs C S of which has a co gregation ap very special thanks goes to the wh ch would have stronger co 1
the PTA and a member of Old Proctor proxlmatmg In s ze the congre students of the various dorm J 2
trol over obsce e and Indecent
Fellowsh p Church Mrs Hutch
M J Dav s of Sylvan a spe t got on of Tr ty Ch rch States torles at Georgia Teachers Col an 2 I terature It was decided to send
nson s the n other of two ch I several days here vtsiung h s
boro Father and Mrs Peeples lege who gave so many f ne ne v
.,.
a pet t on 5 gned by all St
Call Us lor Free Estimates dren and s secretory of the grandmother Mrs Edna Dav s
v I be n res dence at the toys for the children We v sh Matthe vs par sl oners urg ng
HI·II and Olll·ff Southeast Bloch High PTA Mr and Mrs Marv n Dav s Rectory of Chr st Church St ve could tho k each person CI b approvalM WownWeErLLS a member of the H 0 Club and fam Iy of Sylvan a spe t Mary separately to; 22 u t ��� Wed eStda� �nnu 1I_IIII$lilw:_i:'lIWIll\ll....IIliI�Zilllilllllliil\lil!__tand a member of 011 Fello v Sunday January 19 v th h s A mportant part of Father And too we wish to thank ar a p nat come1•••••••••••_ sh p Bapt st Church at Stilson mother Mrs Edna DavIS Peeples new dut es WIll be the the ne vspapers for the pub demonstrat 0 k tchen on 301I' B E Beasley and H 0 Bea, superv slon of the development Ilc ty g ven us Without It we NorthFOR RENT-Modern off ce on SAWS FILED-All types of ley were v s tors n Statesboro of the ne v camp and conference vould have had no success Mrs Rufus Jo ncr ne vly reground floor pr vate parking saws f led qUIckly on our pre VISITORS on January 21 center of the Docese of Geor Finally 0 r heartfelt thanks elected pres dent pres ded 0 crspace located 32 Se bald St � s on FOLEY AUTOMATIC Mr and Mrs Leroy Blotch and Mr and Mrs Hubert Beasley g a Located On Honey Creek go to M ss Sarah Hall and her the bus ness sess on Ne v
FOR RENT-Avatlable Jan I a f��;� cYe�':[er sar.:�erWII� c�t chIldren of Savannah spent the of Savnnnah spent Tuesday north of Woodb ne n Camden fine Department of Welfare staff Ideas and suggestions for the
new modem stucco 2 bed Tankersley PETE S FOLEY veekend v s t ng her parents January 21 with h s parents M County the 100 acre s te of the who contributed so much of
new year were presented to the
room home WIth bath and half SAW FILERS at 13 West Mr and Mrs Joseph C Beasley and Mrs I H Beasley camp and conference center was their t me 10 the d str butlon of
club members
central heat central air con Moore Street Watch for Sr Several of the ch Idren were Mr and Mrs FeUon Bt tch donated to the D oeese of Geor all the collections
Mrs Gertrude Gear gave an
dltlonlng two-car garage Un phone number later I 23 tic visitors at the St Ison church and eh Idren of Pembroke spent last yenr It will be developed We know we speak for all
mterest ng demonstratIon on the
turnlshed
__ Sunday Tuesday January 21 v s t ng under the name of Camp Reese 90 families who benefitted from making
and decorat ons of party
FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom Wanted Mrs H C Kennedy and her parents Mr and Mrs Joseph replac ng the former camp and the drive when we say that you cookieshon e Located on North Jack e Thompson of Statesboro C Beasley Sr conference cenler on East Beach made this the greatest collection Mrs Sara Th gpen demonstraMain St
PINE SEEDLINGS _ An one 5t S mons Island vh ch was
the Jaycees have ever made and :I�n age� for B�IIOfh County
FOR RENT-One bedroom home wanting Pine Tree Seed�ngs Denmark News d scont nued two years ago after you made a Chr stmas pOSSIble fecer:for �he ���I�t O�a�f oflocated on North Mom St planted for the coming 1958 59 t venly f ve vears of use The for many who would not have Dellc ous coconutg {reamseason contact FRANK SIM center s being named n �a!..ne at all Thank you very and coffee were served by !;,�F��oreR�t.;;w':i��,;�, t �o;:.c� rm� JR Phone PO 42806 W.M.U. of Harvl·lle Church meet �em�ry
of the Fourth B shop hostesses Mrs Ruby McCorkle
Statesboro on North MaIO St c_________ 0 eorg a the RIght Rev and Mrs Catherine Dixon
FOR REN -0 d WANTED TO BUY-One 2 Frederick F Reese who served :J!.:
located 1st �:�§t:': 109 bedroom br ck house In good from 1908 through 1936 A.C.P. to offercondit on Contact JOHN DAVIS and discuss the 1958 year book It s ant c pRted that the deFOR SALE-Modern 2 bedroom Phone 42521 or 4-2809 ltp velopment WIll Involve ap
h'Ihome
With den Home In ex
11.=:=-•• .... proXimately a quarter of a m I cost s arlng
ce lent condition Located North I' The Women of the W M U CeCIl DavIS DUring the after lion dollars over the next few
•
Main St
NEV
met at Harv lie Church Thurs noon they VIS ted Mr and Mrs years Plans now being readIedFOR SALE-Br ck 3 bedroom ILS NEWS day afternoon to discuss the Slater T pp ns and fam Iy at by the archItects mclude a
program f '58home WIth study separate year book under the leadersh p Marlow s v mm ng pool year round or��':in�at";')��thh�!�rran�at b:� 11C---__a£::l:2:!=c=::I of the pastor Rev Gerrald Cof Mr and Mrs Ernest Wtlhams camp" and conference facll tIesfee and cookIes were served and Mr and Mrs Frankhn Zet (or all age groups a manager s V J Rowe AS C couqty��n���l:�� C���bon ng Located Mr and Mrs C J Martin had duc ng the soc at hour ThUTS terower were 10 Savannah Wed res dence and a chapel chairman this week announcedas lhelr d nner guests Sunday (lay n ght the GAs held the r nesday and attended the funeral The date of Father Peeple s that the 1958 Agricultural Prothe Rev and Mrs Brown of regular meet g at the church of lottie Linda Byrd edparture from Statesboro has gram w II offer cost sharingFor other listings noi de Brooklet and the Rev and Mrs under the leadersh p of Mrs Fr ends w II be mterested to not yet been set and no suc ass stance rang ng from fIfty;:'Ul�nda':Juffl �I:�� ����JJ �n�ggM":. � :e�l�t:; and Mr Morgan wate!s. • hlearn that Mrs C C DeLoach cessor n the pos t on of V car 10 seventy percent of the cost CARD OF THANKSStreet Phone PO 4:3531 Mr and Mrs W W J as returned to her home from of Tr n ty Church Statesboro on a number of eonservatton We w sh to say thanks fronMr and Mrs Johnnie Mob ey ones the Memor 01 Hosp tal n Savan has as yet been appo nted by the pract ces cons dered to be the the depth of our hearts for lheand 1 tUe son Jerry of Savan and Mrs Ctoyce Mart nand nah and 15 much mproVf'd B shop of Georg a An announce most needed n the county thi wonderful manner in wh ch ournah vere the weekend guests ;e�:t ��n�nla��I��:kend v s hng Fr ends of the commun ty ex ment concerning these two year fr ends expressed their co cernof Mrs Cohen Lan er and Mr tend their sympathy to Mrs J terns w II probably be made Pract ces approved for Bulloch and the r sympathy and for the
____________ and Mrs Donald and they 01 Mr and Mrs H H Zet 0 Alford and the other mem v Ih n the next month County nelude permanent cover express ons of love and affectionattended services Sunday at terower had as guests last Sun bers of the fam Iy In their cover n rotation I mmg farm at the death of our loved oncsLotts Creek and were the d n day the Rev and Mrs Inman bereavement land planting trees Improv ng Mrs LUCile Purser Colas mo�':.'d��S��s of Mr and Mrs J L ���ra��a�:1 �a;e:ie::'�e�r and Mdr and Mrs B 11 Zetterower �:��u����;:y�:�� ;O��,�;S��� ��10s m�er M:yUS��1s rlPchl'elsPt
M M S5 Jan 5 Miler of Savan
an Mr and Mrs Frankl n Zet
water construct ng dams m
Iblessmgs
be on you all
r and Mrs Charles Ell son nah spent the weekend With her
terower recently enterta ned
and sons of Sard s were the
parents Mr and Mrs R P
w th a supper party at the home provemcnt of a stand of forest -Mr and Mrs Gear
BEALOUTTSIFUFLORWSOALODEED wHeeckeBnd guests of Mr and Mrs Miler of the former The.. guests be trees sod waterways protect ve Shearouse and Brannen P::urnsed Jr 109 Mr and Mrs Gene De cover terraces open dra nage ser and Shirley PurserMrs R ta Parker and son n Roy C Aaron 68 d ed un d tches divers on channels rLocated on Pembroke Road Mr and Mrs Gene Joyce and J mmy are v s t ng Mr and mark Mr and Mrs Carol M I expectedly early Thursday n ght r gatlon dams w nter Cover:-------- _C W Lewis - TEMPLE 93429 attraclove httle daughters of Mrs Roscoe Brown ler Mr and Mrs Ralph MIller
January 23 at h s res dence n crops and summer cover cropsPooler v s ted durong the veek Mr and Mrs C A Zet Mr and Mrs Thomas Foss and Aaron Mr Aaron was a farmer Cop es of the 1958 cou ty Gtend y th Mrs Joyce s parents tero ver spent last Sunday as
Mr and Mrs Inman Bu e
for most of hiS I fe but had re of A C P pract ces have beenMr and Mrs G A Lewis d nner guests of Mr and Mrs Rev Gerrald was supper guest t red because of II health He rna led to all form operators nof Mr and Mrs Roscoe Roberts
vas a native and I fe long res the co nty Futher nformat onI� Thursday noght dent of Bulloch County about the county program andMr and Mrs Roscoe Robet:ts Surv v ng are two sons R C cost shar ng rates n ny be obVISited ,relatives In Savannah Aaron Sylvan a and Carro I ta ned at the county AS CSunday afternoon Br tt Aaron MIller two daugl off ceJImmy Jerry and Mar e G nn ters Mrs Celestla Manry Ed The cost shnr ng fu d 01of Statesboro spent last veek son and Mrs Imogene Ham located to Bulloch v II be aboutend WIth Mr and Mrs J H mond Lew ston Me three the same as for the 1957 proG nn brothers Virgil Aaron Herbert gramMr and Mrs H 0 Royals G Aaron both of Aaron and 1------------
and family and Mr and Mrs C Sturgeon Aaron Swainsboro
USMCWalter Royals and famoly werp seven sisters Mrs Arthur Desupper guests of Mr and Mrs Loaeh Tw n C ty Mrs George
Harvey Royals at Pooler Thurs Scarboro and MISS Josie Aaron
day n ght both of Aaron Mrs Clyde ColThe tntermea ates of Harv lie IIns a d Mrs S T Herr ngto
Sunday School enloyed a social both of Swainsboro Mrs LIII e
Frtday n ght at the De mark Cooper Rocky Mount N C andSchool wtth Mrs Walter Mrs Herber Stewart Portal and
Royals and Mrs Jake Moxley nine grandchildrenchaperon ng After a number of Funeral services were he d
games Annoe Laur e Moxley Sunday at 3 p m at the Pop or• • • Bllhe Blackner and Delores Springs Baptist Church conOur ng the month of Febru WIlliams ass sted tn scrv ng re dueted by the Rev James Bell
ary the members of the Mag freshments Burial was in the church cemeFOR RENT-6 room unfurn shed nol a Garden Club w I have teryapartment at 13 South Zet According to the housing charge of the Garden Center at Noxious weed seeds are pro Pallbearers were Lester Lleut Eleazer will Interviewterower Ave. Rent. tor $75 por equIpment specialist lor the the Statesboro L brary During hlblted In Georgia Certified Taylor John D lanier K K and accept appllcat ons frommonth Mrs R. J NElL Phone Agricultural Extension Servtce the month the club WIll feature seeds but noncertlfted seeds are Trapnell Rupert Parrish C J students and graduates In4-3488 1 16 tfc there are refrigerators avaUable many var et es of camellias allowed to contam a sum total Wynn and George Parker terested n obtalnmg a COmmlS
FOR RENT�room furnIShed today which can be hung on From February I through Febru of 300 of some noxIous weed The body remained at the s on tn the Marine CorpsaJ!U'bllll!lt. completely pnvate the wall like a wall cabinet or ary 8 a sem mass arrange seed per pound po nt out Agrl Smith TIllman Mortuary until Th s team will have full InforAdUlt. � t37 00 per month recessed BO that the front s ment of Rubra camellias w II be cultural ExtenSIon S e r vic e one hour prior to services when matlon On all Marine Corps ofcan 4-237IJ.' ltp fiush with the wall on d splay n the center agronomists It was taken to the church fleer programs
TIRED OF LOOKING at that --------
cotton rug on your (Joor or S ilOur Client requires a three that spread on your bed? Then t sonbedroom brick veneer home In give It a new look Cnll MODEL
the $1500000 class Must be In LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
good section ot town A quick [NG and let us dye It one 01 tti d f
.
I .sale II your property fulfills the 72 colors PHONE 43234 today ge mg rea y or sprmg p antmgrequirements 1.3_2_8_tf_c _
Chu E. Con. Realty Co, me.
Z3 N Main SL - Dial 4-2217
HOUSE WANTED
community farmers are
By GIL CONE JR
By MRS W II MORRIS
FOR SALE-STATE I1iEATRE
BUrLDING located on West
Main Street PHONE 4 2425 tt
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servl""_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den �����
Good locatio Immed ate occu ,""l"'�lc"_'''''''
pancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825 ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4 2475
Post OHlce Box 132
Glennville G8
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE-
Choice residential lots located
near college Some wooded lots
Some on paved road Sec DAN
E BLAND I 30-4tp
We Are as Close 10 You
An Your Phone
For All Types 01
ROOFING WORK
Phone PO 4 3531 Clifton
Photo ServIce
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier· HunteI'
Funeral Home
IS YOUR CHILD
LEFT HANDED'
215 South Main Street
Statesboro Georgia
Mr and Mrs Allen R
Lanler and Francis B Hunter
Famtly Life Spec allst MISS
Audrey Morgan Agricultural
ExtenSIOn Service reports the t ...-----------'
Handwrttlng Foundaatlon ad 1_•••••••••••
vISes allowmg a left handod
chtld to contmue us ng hl� lelt W S Bhand Eleven per cent of the na e wap, uy,t on s youngsters are left handed
and that fIgure IS 6 per cent T· d S II F'h gher than It was 15 years ago I a e, e or IX
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531
•
WASHING
MACHINES
SEWING
FOR SALE - Glad olus bu bs
Blooming size and bulblets
Dr Hugh Arundel
MACHINES
STOVES
FOR SALE
RefrigeI ators
Any Make
Any Model)<'01' Rent
THE
GARDEN
CORNER
-Phone 4·5564-
I Pick Up
LIQUID OR TABLETS
GIVES·........IU..
FROM AlL lHOSE MISERIES
.............COUS And Delivel'
team to be
at G.T.C. Feb. 4 Upholstering
•First L cut W II am
Eleazer U S M C and the
Mar ne Corps Ofr cer Procure
ent Team from Atlanta Ga
w II be on the adm n strotion
bu Idmg of Georgia Teachers
College on February 4 and 5
1958 from 830 a m untl 4
We spec al ze n Upholster
109 of all ktnds-Auto and
Furntture
your car made new Renew
your home furntture
Miller's Auto Trim And
Uph01stery Shop
Denmark OR Phone TEmple 9 3442
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Golden Anniversary at G.T.e. begins
Friday; Rep. Preston speaks at noon
Rep Pt ince H Pt eston Fit st District congressman
will be the featured speaker at a luncheon celebrating
the 50th anmversary of Gem gia Teachers College Fri
day February 7
The luncheon Is being spon
sored jointly by the CIty of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
and will be one of the hlghl ghts
of the Golde 1 Anniversary celc
bratlon
P.T.A. sponsor:s�\ �ehman Franklin Jr.
Dr. Ainsworth,
�
elected youth mayor
Lehman Franklin Jr son of Mt and Mrs Lehmar
Statesboro� for meeting today
ROCKWELL DIRECTORS to meet here today
well Manufactur ng Company who w 11 meet n Statesboro today for the first time They are top
row left to r ght Col W F Rockwell Sr cha r nan of the board W F Rockwell Jr president
LAD xon executove v ce pres dent W H Muchn c Second row W F Crawford J R DIlworth
J Frank Drake Meredyth Ew ng Th rd row Thomas P Johnson John L Merrill and Clyde C
taylor and Sam W Brown general manager of the Rockwell Statesboro Corporat on plant here
Rocklvell di�ectors arrive
•
In
gets promotion
in Sharon, Pa.
Announcement was made rc
cenUy In Sharon Penn that
George 0 lanier son of Mr
and Mrs 0 M lanier 01 States
boro has been promoted to the
position of secretary and can
troller of the Sharon Herald
Company newspaper publishers
in Sharon Mr Lanier was
formerly ass stant controller
Lan er who s 36 entered the
bUSiness department or the
publlsehlng company In 1946 .s
an accountant Born in States
bora he served four years in
the army dur ng World War "
Three years of hIs service was n
E,"ope He was discharged as a
tlrst lieutenant
He was nppointed to controller
In 1952 and was named secre
tary treasurer nnd n m�rnber of
the board of d rectors of the
Sharon Herald Metal Decorating
Company a year ar,o He is a
,graduate of Youn�sto vn Unl
verslty Youngstown Ohio He
majored In accounting and Is a
member of the SIgma Kappa
Phi nat onal honorary ac
counting fraternitv He Is mar
rled to the tormer Cecllla
Dickens of Sharon They have
two ch Idren and live at 12?
Flo vers Ave
